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Preschoolers Camille Andrew. Dolly Ann Zharoff, Tatyana Zackar, and Fewnia Zharoff had fun being back at
school with teacher Betsy Hostetter.

Kindergartner Gregory Zackar
was excited w be in the "big
school" and have his own desk.
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Mark and Kristin instruct the students before

April and Sharolyn busily working on the
computers.

division. They need t o get 100%t o move on t o
the next sheet. Keep on practicing!
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sandy A l v a a

Traveling the West Coast
Vacationing for the Alvarez family members this summer involved all
four states on the west coast While Randy kept the home fires burning so to
speak, Sandy, Davy and Angel headed south. Landing briefly in Anchorage,
the three travelers stopped by to see a brand new baby cousin, Sean Ryan Veal,
who was born on Davy's birthday. After a quick visit it was back to the airport
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verted the sleepy group around the exit they should have taken, making the Sean, hd r(LIC-m
last leg of the journey an adventure
in map reading and at least a half
hour longer than necessary. On a positive
extra 30-minutes of sleeo en route!
Davy noted a favoris k t i i i t y iri Otis. Orega
rY'
Tom Riley, and Angel's highlight tlicrc uns
b
in the same river activity. Everyone
enjoyed pulling back and forth across
the little "Salmon River" in the handoperated tram that Grandpa put up.
Following a five-day visit, the troop
headed on to California to visit the
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ered tram.

The Fresno area is really quite a desert
and the temperatures were near 100
degrees most days. At their property outside town Davy enjoyed shooting at targets with the cousins, and both Angel & David noted the camping trip to Dinky
Creek as a great time. The campground, located in the mountains to the east of
and in the 80-90 degree range most of the time. Strangely "dinky" creek flows cles.
across a solid rock bed, is only a few feet across, has big pools along it that have
been hollowed out by years of running water, and has no small rocks to be found anywhm .Bt
you're out of luck if you need a rock to throw at a wild critter!
With just two hours to spare the traveling Alvarez's left the campground, hit the -#
up all the newly purchased school clothes and caught a jet north. After
brief layover in Seattle it was on to Anchorage where Randy was alread
vaiting to join in on the vr
:ationing. H20asis wa
gain one of the kid higb
ights there; with lots mor
vater action, only indoor
his time.
3y the time the group wa
lnce again home, a full tw
veeks had elapsed and eve
yone had experience
blenty of fun, a little relaxa
.ion, and was fully 'warmeu
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New Teachers at Igiugig School by Tanya salmon, I ith Grade, Igiugig s c h o d
baerr teachem this school year! Kristin Hathhorn teaches the seeonday
rYc lax hsband, Mark Battaion, teaches the younger ones.
Yrbris &grew up in Anchorage, but she has lived in Bethel and Girdwood Per
sbe came here, she taught in Perryville, Haines, Washington, Jaa Isr
~rr,
Ariagq red Mongolia. Teaching students all subjects is a new experience for
h.Jp6 p e v k d y taught English as a second land lLis 6 k third year teaching in a public

sLed
Tbk yg.r, Kristin looks forward to putting on play

K~~~~~~
Ha&hom teaching tke %- pmh&es,

hchiing Japanese, and conducting weavkg
bPojecB.
The most rewarding part of her job is
ondary students.
[dwlmts]
feel they are learning, improvw h
ing, and catching on." When Ksi& m mt Lsy teaching, she enjoys back-packing,
weaving, knitting and read&.
Mark is from San Francisco. Thir n k dy e a of teaching. His favorite subject to teach is math. Mark's reart
@eax
is when 'the light bulb over
the kids' head clicks on." The &di8Scr* get of hi job is "preparation. To come up
with things that will tweak kids' arkdy d teep them interested."
This year, he looks forward to
kcBllching skills "'cause the kids here are
easy going and excited to learn." WbPm h k k hs fiee time, he can be found hiking,
canoeing, playing his guitar, a

Alaska State Fair by T-

I lth Grade, Igiugig school

It was all I wanted to do. I had
h my belly
and my palms were sweaty t h e a h i t it Tbis event
would be the most daring
i*lt I w d d do on
my kip. I kept changing my miwi d&e# I
to do
it or not.
In case you are woatkhg da& I Ptdk@ &bout,it is
the Ejection Seat at the Madm St& Fak in Paher. Courageous people, daring pe~+, pay 525.00 to be strapped
down in a seat and f b g &a the. ak. It is like bungee
jumping, only you ae && dose.
AssoonasIgottot8eFair,al Iwmkdtodowastry
this thrilling ride. I tddJon arto rdhgwite Mary and I
watched from down b e h sBe um
a*,the air at
100MPH. I could hear k a
j -a
asd yelling.
Jon's cheeks were fllib a Qg sticking his
head out a truck window. TLis vew cre ~K&Y ride.
I waited until Garret&.yt ot Oo Fair b&xe I decided
it was time to take a risk. "Are you sue y w want to do
whea mwere in line waitthis?" I kept asking Gar*
ing out turn. "You wll a b q s W at if you don't
st me and tell me
want to," I would my. He w o d l&~
it was not that bad.
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Mark's level of patience gets
tested everyday!

Finally it was our turn. I slowly climbed up the stairs
leading to the seat and waited until the person working
there strapped me in. I made sure he made my straps extra
tight. My heart was pounding so hard, I thought for sure
people could see it beating from 20 feet away. The seat
was slowly rising and then it stopped. The suspense was
killing me. "When are they going to let us go?" I kept
wondering. I did not like waiting, danglmg, knowing that
any minute, I would be springing in the air.
Suddenly, I was soaring up in the air, fast. I felt completely weightless. I screamed so loud, I startled Garrette,
who sat there like he did this kind of event every day.
Once we reached the peak, I looked down below and saw
people looking up at us, they looked so tiny and far away.
Then we plunged down, did a couple of flips and bounced
back up. We bobbed around a few more times and did a
couple more flips. I practically screamed the entire time.
When the ride was over, I stepped off the seat. I was
shaking, excited, and my voice was hoarse. The Ejection
seat was by far, the highlight of my Fairing experience
and my adrenaline was bursting inside of me. Ijust don't
know wfiy I didn't do it sooner!
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Library/Computer Lab News

E

With the start of the new school year, librarylcomputer lab hours
have changed. It is open from l:00 PM to 2:00 PM, Monday through Fridays; and also 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM Monday through Saturday. Summer
Reading Club ended on the 25' of August, but we love to have you visit
the library to check out books, movies, or surf the internet!
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EMYFI~BN
Franklin Goes to School-Franklin could count by twos and tie his sbas.He could
zip zippers and button buttons. But Franklin was worried about s t z d q h l .
And that was a problem because Franklin was going to school for t
k very h
t
time.
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F~ttion
The Dragon Stone- by Dennis L. McKieman
Vision of a future that must not be.. . "Arm's visions come to her
from the campfire that she sits by, night after night. They are flashes of tl&p L.g
past".

Return to the Magical Place Where Hove and Friendship Grow

ALASKA
Lake Clark - Iliamna, Alaska 1921- The travel diary of Colonel A.J. Macnab d
related documents.
www.alaskastatefair.org
Are you going to the Alaska State Fair in Palmer? Want to know what is g o i r g r .
and what booths have the tastiest food? Want to see the biggest cabbage?
ing how much a day at the fair will cost? Check this site out and take a spin
around.

E
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Heard any good one8 lately?
Ear protection isn't just for looks, although some headsets are actually qgiR
ing can result from both very loud noises such as gunshots and lower k d
(or a CD player on too loud). Sound levels are measured in decibels (dB) wi&
aging to your hearing. At 95 decibels as little as four hours of exposure can cause

awr

Whispering = 25 dB
Quiet Library = 30 dB
A person yelling = 60 dB
Outboard motor = 80 dB
Screaming child = 90 dB
Rock concert = 120 dB
Jet engine = 140 dB
Instant perforation of eardrum = 160 dB
W e a r earplugs when working around power tools.
W e a r earplugs when traveling by airplane, boat, ATV or snow machine.
Wear earplugs when driving heavy equipment.
W e a r ear protection when shooting.
W e a r earplugs when you vacuum if it's a loud or hlgh-pitched machine.
U n protective ear-wear whenever you may be exposed to excessive noise (if you find yourself with a baby
screaming in your ear or chaperoning a kids dance?!)
R c n l volume on music and TV to the lowest level at which you can still hear it.
Be aware of environmental noise and take steps to avoid unnecessary exposure.

Presention
Your choice to avoid ear damage now is for the rest of your life!
***TURN IT DOWN** * * *LEAVE THE AREA** * * *WEAR EAR PROTECTION** *

SUMMER READING CLUB
The last meeting of the Sunmer Reading Club was on August 25th. This year was not as productive as yeas
past. With 20 children and 11adults reading for the dub, we were only able to read a total of 892 books totaling
80,602 pages. However, patldpants eaned themselves a banana split party which will take place at the Back to Sdrl
Potluck on Friday, September 5th beginning at 6:00 PM at the school gym. Be sure to come and see who won in tha
different age groups! Owml resulls from the year will be published in next months newsletter.

Next year be sure to p i n and partidpate and help us reach the goal of 1500 books and earn a ba-

Keep on reading!
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WALH T O BE F X T
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T o t a l Village M i l e a g e through May is 34,149

Good Nutrition?!
Take thefollowing quiz to see fyou're really doing all you can to get the
most nulrition out of your daily food intake!
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C A N O E T MORE N O V B I S I M E N T
O V T a,? M Y B R E A Y P A S T C I E E A X

BY:

A #2

&.-:.# 3

#4
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A.
B.
C.
D.
-

adding h i t
eating it earlier
drinking the milk from the bottom of the bowl
all
-~ of
- the above
~

~

~~~

~

M Y VITAMXH
I,?I:

TABLETS WORK BEST

A. take them on an empty stomach

B. take them with lots of water
C. take them with food

M Y BODY ABS@XBS E A X E I U M B E T TEE I P I:
A. only take it once a WE&
B. have Vitamin D with it
C. avoid taking iron at the same time
D. both h. and c.
E. none of the above

R

I ABSORB T E E M m S T I R O N BY:
A. eating Vitamin C i+t% Feeds with it

B. eating meat
C. both ofthe above
D. none of the above

V I T A M I H T A B X P T S S I O V L D BE
STOREB:
A. in the bathroom E a b i
B. at room t e m p e m
C. in a cool ~ I Yplace away ban c8ikku1

(Answers listed on page 10.)
There m e RUT d
*d we carr dD doily to improve our own health. If
you didn't know some qfPLQ
4be d m time to read some articles on
healthy nutrition lboAa eulwe ertlilaMe fkovgh the library on many of these
d #by%mdon a my ofh e subjects. Your efforts to
topics and the in fan^ is a
keepyarrsetfhea&ynm wddnary more p a s of emy movement.

*

Keep on Walking!
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